
TODAY THEY MAY
REACH THE CRISIS

The Indemnity and Sak-
halin Questions.

THE PROGRESS MADE

Recognition of Japan's Preponderance

in Korea, Open Door in Manchuria

and Cession to China of Chinese
Eastern Railway South of

Harbin.
(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., August 14.—Al-
though very rapid progress was made
with the peace negotiations to-day

three of the twelve articles which
cbnstitute the Japanese conditions of

peace having been agreed to by M.
Witte and Baron Rosen on behalf of
Russia, neither of the two articles to
which Mr. Witte in his reply, returned
an absolute negative was reached.
The crisis, therefore, is still to come.
It may lie reached tomororw, as the
cession of Sakhalin comes fifth in the
list. The three ‘ articles,” as they are
officially designated in the brief com-
munications authorized to be given to
the press, which were disposed of to-
day, are In substance as follows:

“First. Russia’s recognition of Ja-
pan’s ‘preponderating influence’ and
special position in Korea, which Rus-
sia henceforth agrees is outside of her
sphere of influence, Japan binding

herself to recognize the suzerainty of

the reigning family, but with the right
to give advice and assistance to im-
prove the civil administration of the
empire.”

Second. Mutual obligation to evacu-
ate Manchuria, each to surrender
all special privileges in that province,
mutual obligation to respect .me "ter-
ritorial integrity” of China and to
maintain the principle of equal op-
portunity for the commerce and in-
dustry of all nations in province
(open door).

Third. The cession to China of the
Chinese Eastern Railroad from Har-

bin southward.
There never was a question about

the acceptance on the part of Mr.
Witte of those “articles,” the first two
covering in more emphatic form the
intentions of Japan in the diplomatic
struggle which preceded hostilities.

The third is a natural consequence of
the result of war. The cession of the
railroad, the building of which cost
Russia an immense sum, estimated by

some at between $100,000,000 and
$200,000,000, is to China. Japan and
China, therefore, will arrange be-
tween themselves the method by
which the formr is to be remunerated
and through this financial operation
Japan might have a very considerable

¦

portion of her claim for the “expenses
of the war” liquidated. The railroad
is ostensibly the property of the Russo-
Chtnese Bank, although built by gov-
ernment money advanced through the
bank and since its completion ope-
rated, managed and policed by the
Russian government. Japan cannot
take the railroad herself. To place
herself in Russia's shoes regarding the
railroad would be militarily to control
the destinies of the three provinces of
Manchuria, which she has promised to
return to China. But Japan is en-
titled to reimbursement for the ex-
pense to which she has been put in
restoring the railroad below the pres-
ent position of Linevitch, rebuilding
the bridges and narrowing the gauge.
If China could not find the money
some other power or powers might do
so and the road would become
hypothecated to the powers which ad-
vanced the money, as other Chinese
roads are to those which advanced the
money for their construction. It was
Mr. Witte himself who organized the
Russo-Chinese Bank in 1895 and wdio
has always been considered the real
organizer of the Chinese Eastern
Company. Mr. Borg, the attorney of
the Russo-Chinese Bank, which owns
practically, if not ail, of the shares of
the road, is attached to the Russian
mnssion.

Tlie Sessions Amicable.
Both sessions of the conference to-

day are described as “amicable.” There,
were several slight jars, but none of
them serious.

To-morrow, hi the ordinary course
of proceedings, the first great stum-
bling block to a treaty of peace should
bo reached, as after Port Arthur and
the leases of Liao Tung, which are
included in Article 4, and which Mr.
Witte is undoubtedly prepared with
slight modifications to accept, comes
Article 5. —the session of Sakhalin.

Rut it is by no means certain that
when tills obstacle is reached it will
not be postponed until all the articles
upon which agreement is easy or pos-
sible is disposed of. If this course is
followed, and the Associated Press has
high authority for the opinion that it
will be, it will indicate a disposition
to put off the real struggle to the very
last and the longer the conference en-
dures the brighter the prospects of a
treaty are likely to become. "Every
day they sit,” said a very high au-
thority, “Increases the chanctu of
peace.”

Mr. Sato told the Associated Press

correspondent to-night that he had
come to Portsmouth hopeful of a suc-
cessful issue of negotiations and that
nothing had occurred to alter his op-

timism. The language of the three
articles adopted to-day will form prac-
tically the text of the "treaty of Wash-
ington," if one is signed, subject, of

course, to a final revision. Each side

has agreed to the articles and they are
included in the protocols of each day’s

session, which are officially signed by
the plenipotentiaries the next morn-
ing.

In addition to the minutes kept by
each side there is an abbreviated
record of the discussions giving the
arguments made on each side of every
point, which are daily attested so that
when the conference is ended the
record of the proceedings will be com-
plete. Os course, the agreement, arti-

cle by article, does not bind either
Russia or Japan until a final agree-
ment is reached and the treaty is
signed.

It is, however, significant that Mr.
Sato, while specifically stating that he
did not speak officially, gave it as his
opinion that each power had now
bound itself to the articles agreed to.

Russia Gains a Point.
In the discussion the second ar-

ticle (covering the evacuation of

Manchuria), it is positively stated that

Russia won a victory. Baron Komura,
so it is declared, wanted to limit the
obligation to evacuat Manchuria and
to surrender special privileges in the
province to Russia, whereas, Mr. Witte

contended that the obligation for
evacuation and the surrender of spe-
cial privileges should be mutual and
that the evacuation of the troops
should take place concurrently. Mr.
Witte is said to have contended that
he was defending not only the inter-
ests of Russia, hut of all the neutral
powers. On the other hand, the Japa-
nese claim not only that they did not
resist the provision for simultaneous
evacuation hv the troops of both coun-
tries, but the distinct credit for the
strong stipulations regarding the pre-
servation of the territorial integrity of
China.

August 15.—at 1 o’clock this morn-
ing the statement was made to the
Associated Press that while the facts
sent earlier regarding the article cov-
ering the cession of the Chinese Eas-
tern Railroad to China are correct,
the third article to yesterday after-
noon did not deal with that question

FOR MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Wilmington Aldermen Vote for City

Owning Waterworks—Blue Law
AVetik Kneed.

Wilmington, N. C., August 14.—The
Board of Aldermen in special called
session this afternoon adopted a reso-
lution by Alderman E. F. Johnson pro-
viding for the municipal ownership of
a water-works plant, bonds to the
amount of $150,000, or more, if neces-
sary, to be issued to meet the cost
thereof. The bonds are to run for
twenty years and bear 5 per cent, in-
interest. An appropriation of SI,OOO is
voted for a preliminary survey, esti-
mates, etc. The proposition is yet to
pass the Board of Audit and Finance.
The question of municipal ownership
of a sewerage system is be-
ing considered in connection with the
water-works.

The Sunday blue law was not rigid-
ly enforced yesterday. The restau-
rants were in a position to evade the
law successfully and they generally
took advantage of the opportunity and
did a land office business while the
drug stores were stopped. The law
was not repealed at this afternoon’s
session of the City Council, but the
mayor notified members of the board
that he would call another special ses-
sion Wednesday or Thursday to modify
or repeal the ordinance.

KEEPS ON RAINING.

Rivers and Creeks Are Up and Far-
mers Are Getting Uneasy.

There was more rain yesterday, and
here in Raleigh twice during the day,
morning and afternoon there was a de-
luge. The rain drops beat down in

close array and sections of tV” streets
were flooded.

The reports teaching Raleigh from
different parts of Wake county are
that all the streams are up. and that
great damage is being done to the
growing crops. The lands are being
badly washed and the farmers declare
that if the rains continue they will be
greatly damaged.

"We have had enough rain to last
us into September,” said a farmer here
yesterday. “Ten days ago we needed
rain, but now we have got too much
of it. The clouds seem to have got in-
to the habit of pouring water on us.
and are keeping it up. We need sun-

shine now and a let up in the rainfall.

CHEW Cot K Spur!
—a game plug' off
mig'bty good tobacco |

I tobaccos made than those I

I manufactured bv Bailey Brothers, I
I Winston-Salem, N.C. ; Notin a Trust §
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THOUSANDS WILL
HEAR ROOSEVELT

Visitors May Outnumber
the Citizens.

WILL PROVIDE FOR ALL

Carrollton Hotel Will be Opened Fair

Week. Increased Police Facilities.
Big Military Demonstration.

Reception by the Gov-
ernor.

Raleigh will make ample accommo-
dation for the tremendous crowds that
will be in the city Fair week. Besides

the Yarborough House, Park Hotel,

and countless hoarding houses and
private residences that will he thrown
open for the entertainment of the
vast number of people that will be
here, Carrollton Hotel on lower Fay-
etteville street, will be opened espec-

ially for Fair week, and will afford
as comfortable and convenient accom-
modations as may he obtained else-
where. The Carrollton will be under
the management of Mr. Chas. C. Mc-
Donald, and he will go to great ex-
pense and large pains to have the
building put in proper condition, and
well furnished with hotel equipment.
More people will he in Raleigh dur-
ing Fair week than have ever been in
the city before, and the Fair authori-
ties have already begun to revolution-
ize conditions at the Fair grounds.

One of the more perplexing pro-
blems of the visit to Raleigh Presi-
dent Roosevelt, will he the adequate
provision of police, for the orderly
management of the masses. Strong
patrols will he stationed on both in-
side and outside of the fence on the
grounds, arid there will be scattered
throughout the grounds a large num-
ber of special policemen, as well as
officers in citizens’ dress. The gates
to the grounds will be doubled, and
will be increased in size and strength.
All the buildings on the grounds will
be tested, and their soundness will be
assured. A new grand-stand is being

erected, one that will be able to sup-
port multiplied several times the num-
ber which marks its capacity, which
will he in the thousands.

Roosevelt Dnv.
President Roosevelt will arrive in

Raleigh from Richmond early on the
morning of October 19th. This will
be the biggest day of the Fair. North
Carolina will centre in Raleigh that
day. The city will be literally packed
and jammed with folk from counties
on the sea to those bordering Tennes-
see, and from the Virginia to the
South Carolina line.

At the next meeting of the Indus-
trial Club and the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Fair authorities will ten-
der these organizations an invitation
to participate in the reception and
entertainment of the President, and
they will be asked to appoint commit-
tees to act with the Fair authorities
and city officials in meeting the Presi-
dent at the depot. Carriages will be
in waiting at the depot, and President
Roosevelt, with the Fair authorities,
city officials, and the two committees,
representing all the interests of the
city, will be driven to the Governor’s
Mansion, where the President will be
received by Governor Glenn. There
invited guests will be given the oppor-

tunity of clasping hands with the na-
tion’s executive.

After the reception, the parade will
be formed. Several companies of the
State militia, the A. and M. College

cadets, several bands and other mili-
tary organizations will take part in

the parade, and it is probable that

the two Raleigh companies will form
the President's personal guard. Os
course he will be surrounded all the

time by his secret service men, who

never leave him on any occasion when
he is away from Washington and Oys-

ter Bay. There will be a great many

other features in the grand parade
besides the military demonstration.

When the President arrives at the
Fair grounds, he will be taken directly
to the platform from which he will
deliver his address. The stand wrlll

be erected to the north of the judge’s
stand, within the field which is en-
circled by the race course. Within the
hearing of his voice will be many

thousands of people. The entire field,
a long stretch of the track, a big

proportion of the midway and the
new grand-stand, all capable of hold-

ing 50,000 people in his view, will be

crowded with people. Governor Glenn
will preside at this speaking, and as
the official program has not been an-
nounced, this is the only definite thing
that can he stated.

TREATMENT OF THE JEWS.

An Exchange of Views Between Prom-

inent Israelites anil the Russian
Envoys.

(By the Associated Press.)

Portsmouth, N. H., August 14.—A
free exchange of views on the subject

of the condition and treatment of the
Jews in Russia was had tonight in a
conference between Mr. Witte, Baron

Rosen and Ascar Straus. Jacob H.
SchifT. Isaac X. Seligman and Adolph
Lewisohn. of New York, and Adolph
Kraus, of Chicago. The statement
was made by the delegation calling

on the Russian envoys that nothing

tangible resulted from the discussion,
but future benefit was looked for. The

financial condition of Russia was not

mentioned in the discussion and was
not suggested as a topic of discussion,

according to Mr. Kraus.
After the conference which conclud-

ed ten minutes before midnight, Mr.
Straus made the following statement:

“Mr. Witte explained with much
frankness the condition of the Jewish
population of Russia, while the Ameri-
can gentlemen endeavored to explain
to the Russian gentlemen the state of
public opinion in the United States
and to impress them with the impa-
tience on the part of the American
people with the restrictive and sup-
pressive laws exercised bv the Russian
government against its Jewish sub-
jects.

‘‘While the discussion, in its nature
could not well lead to immediate prac-
tical results, the gentlemen present at

the conference which lasted several
hours, believe that in course of ti
and indirectly the frank exchange
opinions and views w’hich has b

A LETTER TO OUR READERS.

53 Cottage St., Melrose, Mass.
Dear Sir: Jan. 11th, 190 4.

“Ever since I was in the Army, I
had more or less kidney trouble, ami
within the past year it become so se-
vere and complicated that I suffered
everything and was much alarmed—-
my strength and power was fast leav-
ing me. I saw an advertisement of
Swamp-Root and wrote asking for ad-
vice. I began the use of the medicine
and noted a decided improvement af-
ter taking Swamp-Root only a short
time.

I continued its use and am thankful
to say that I am entirely cured a.id
strong. In order to be very sure
about this, I had a doctor to examine
some of my water today and he pro-
nounced it all right 00*4 1° splendid
condition.

I know' that your Swamp-Root ia
purely vegetable and does not contain
any harmful drugs. Thanking you
for my complete recovery and recom-
mending Swamp-Root to all sufferers,
I am,” Verty truly yours,

I. C. RICHARDSON.
You may have a sample bottle of

this wonderful remedy, Dr. Kilmer's
Swainp-Root, sent absolutely free by
mail, also a book telling all about
Swamp-Root. If you are already con-
vinced that Swamp-Root is what you
need, you can purchase the regular
fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles
at the drug stores everywhere. Don't
make any mistake, but remember the
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing-
hamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

had cannot but bear beneficial conse-
quences.”

Mr. Witte on his return to New
York will have another conference
with the Jewish delegation when the

whole subject will be gone into more
fully. Speaking of tonight’s confer-
ence Mr. Straus said "finances were
not mentioned."

Nevertheless some of the members
of the delegation did not hesitate to
say that if the condition of the Jews

in Rusia. were ameliorated and they

were placed on an equality with other
Russians, Russia w'ould have no
trouble in raising a loan in the United
States to be used either for the contin-
uation of the war or for the payment

of an indemnity.
Mr. Seligman in reply to an in-

quiry tonight said:
“No: finances have not been discus-

sed, YET.”

THE HORSE TANGLED.

Runaway Animal Made Race Circuit
of Principal Streets.

While Mum ford Height, a negro

drayman ,was feeding his horse with-

out'a halter yesterday afternoon, an
automobile’s honk! honk! was audible
from a distant street. Mumford and

his horse were standing near the Vic-

tor Hose company’s house. The ludi-

crourness of the sound seemed to

tickle tlie animal, for it pricked up its
ears, sniffed tlie air like a trained
beast, pawed the ground, and, unable
to contain its emotions, initiated the
honk! with a hawnick! hawnlck and
turned the corner and sped down
Fayetteville street as tho’ possessed
of ten thousand demons. On, on he
went, and seemed tb speed over the
ground on invisible wings. But when
he turned down Davie street, to Sal-
isbury, and up that to Martin, and
back to Fayetteville and the genesis
of his expedition one might have
thought that his “neck was clothed

with thunder” or else his hoofs and

the springless wagjon attached to him
were. That horse ; w ent from Hargett

to Wilmington, clown the latter to
South Market (attempted to make tlie
dispensary, but failed), up to Fayette-
ville and back to the starting point,
and as one good turn deserves another,
lie repeated the performance. Neither
then did he stop, but with feet flying
like forked lightning, he dashed down
Fayetteville back to Martin, and made

for Union depot. As the train had
just pulled out, he turned around and
waited for two carriages to pass him,

and then put out after them. He made
as tho' lie would wreck them, and the
drivers wore nearly fnehteiicd out of
their wits, but a.' rie neared Fayette-

ville street he affected a gallantry that
would have graced the noblest steed
in Pharaoh’s army. The effort was
too great to be sustained, and he
opened his mouth and laughed a
broad horse laugh, and his sides
shook with laughter. Unalfie to laugh
and run at the saipe time, he stopped

a second —fatal to his fun —and was
caught.

Hundreds of persons witnessed the
exhibition, and laughed as heartily as
the horse.

Every illtincl lon ami comfort at

LUMINA at Wrlghtsvllle Beach.

ALLEGED TOBACCO ERRORS.

Those In the Crop Report Will be Con-

victed. it is Said.

(By tlie Associated Press.)
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 14.—Cong-

gressman Jno. W. Ganes, of this dis-
trict, has received assurances from
Washington that the Federal grand
jury will Investigate the alleged tobac-
co errors made in the Agricultural
Department some jays ago. Con-
gressman Gaines requested the Presi-
dent to have the papers in the case
turned over to the Federal jury and
he received word today that this had
been done.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 14.—The
action in calling th attention of the
President to the errors in the tobac-
co acreage report of the Department
of Agriculture was based on the large
increase shown in the preliminary re-
port in the acreage over that of the
preceding year in the Burley district
of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and West
Virginia and in the “regie" or dark
district of Kentucky and Tennessee.
The department made a special in-
vestigation of the criticisms of the
report and found in a final report

that the apparently large increases
in those two districts wr ere not war-
ranted "but were due to three unde-
tected errors in the computation made

while the office was temporarily ad-
ministered in the absence of the chief
statistician or associate statistician.”
The corrected figures shewed a much
smaller acreage.

Perhaps the spendthrift is anxious
to get rid of his money because he is
afraid of the microbes.

A BROKEN BRIDAL
Two Lovers are Slain in

a Collision.

Their Automobile is Struck by a Train,

and They are Almost Instantly

Killed. The Engine Over-
turned.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rutland, Vt., Aug. 14.—Deputy Po-

lice Commissioner Rarris Lindsley. of

New York City, and Miss Eliza P. Wil-

ling, of Chicago, were almost instantly
killed at Pike's Crossing, near Ben-
nington, Vt., this afternoon when a
Northbranch train on the Rutland
Railroad struck the automobile in
which they were traveling. Miss Wil-
ling's nephew, Ambrose Cramer, and
the chaffeur, J. Adamson, were thrown
out and badly bruised and cut but not
seriously injured. The engine was
thrown about fifteen feet and the
tracks were torn up for 100 feet. The
automobile was dashed to pieces and
was afterwards destroyed by fire.

Mr. Lindsley and Miss Willing were
to have been married next week.

The locomotive and one car were
running backward to meet the flyer
from Burlington at the Bennington
station and were thrown from the
lails, the engine being overturned and
rolling a distance of ten or fifteen
feet from the rails. Engineer William
Sibley and Fireman William Muggan
jumped from the cab and were unhurt,
while fifteen passengers also escaped
injury.

The injured were removed to the
hospital at the Soldiers Home and were
resting comfortably late tonight.

The accident occurred shortly after
4 o’clock this afternoon as the party
were travelling up a street grade lead-
ing over the crossing. Mr. Lindsley
and Miss Willing occupied the rear
seat of 'he car, a big touring machine.
The boy and the chaffeur were in
front.

There is a curve near the crossing

and Adamson states that he did not
see the train until it was upon thorn.
Engineer Sibley and fireman make the

same statement. The locomotive, ten-
der struck tiie rear seat of the auto-
mobile which was thrown about sixty
feet.

Manchester, Vt., Aug. 14.—Miss
Evelyn Willing was well known here,
as for several years she had spent her

summers in Manchester. Her mothei
was a daughter of the late Judge
Sklnner, of this town, and died in Feb-
ruary, 190 1. at Pasadena, California.
Her father was Henry J. Willing, for-
merly a member of the firm of Mar-
shall', Field & Company, of Chicago,

and a man of great wealth. He died
about three years ago.

Think of the ocean and you’ll think
of IjUMINA at. Wrightsvillo Beach.

LABORERS ON THE CANAL.

Slionts Says Work of Caring for Them
Should Go Before labor on

the Canal.

New York, August 14.—The care of

20,000 employes to work upon the
Panama Canal was declared by Chair-
man Shouts, of the Panama Canal
Commission, who arrive on the steam-
er Mexico today from Colon, to be of
first importance and to have prece-
dence over the actual work of digging.

Chairman Shonts was accompanied
on his return by Colonel Oswald
Hemst, also of the Canal Commission.
Chairman Shonts said:

“When our government first took
hold of the canal every effort was di-
rected toward maki>-~ the dirt fly

Time should have been given toward
preparing for the task bv making ar-
rangements to take care of the em-
ployes. It is true also that the labor-
ers were not promptly paid. With the
large addition to the population caused
by the influx of the canal laborers
the supplies for living were exhausted.
This caused the prices to rise and soon
the laboring class found that they

could not earn enough to support
themselves. To offset this sub-com-
missary reasons were established to
feed the laborers. I made an arrange-
ment with the president of Panama
that until prices became normal on
the isthmus he should continue ( this
system of supplying the laborers.”

FIRE THIS MORNING.

Roof of a Small House on Wilmington
Street Burned.

At 2:45 o'clock this morning an
alarm of fire was turned in, and in a
tew minutes the thundering rush of
horses and engines past the News and
Observer o rice, sent the blood thrilling
through the veins of every man and
boy there. There was a racket of feet
on the stairs, and a dash into the open,
hut the result wag an agreeable sur-
prise. The fire was discovered to he
In the roof of a mere shell of a little
house occupied by colored people. It

was at the south end of Wilmington
street, and ilthough it made a brilliant,
illumination, was soon extinguished.
The amount of the loss was not as-
certained. It could not have been
much, however.

A VIGOROUS DENIAL.
"

Atlanta Lets it Be Known That There
Is no Yellow Fever There.

Wilmington, N. C.. August 14. —A
sensational report reached Wilming-
ton to-day that there were five cases
of yellow fever in Atlanta. Mayor
aWddell immediately instructed the
quarantine officers to refuse entrance
to the city to any and all passengers
from Atlanta with or without health
certificates until he could hear from
the proper authorities in the Gate
Citv.

Mayor Woodward, of Atlanta, was
at once called up by long distance
phone and entered a vigorous denial
of the reports, saying there was not a
case of yellow jack nor even a sus-
nicious case anywhere in or near At-
lanta.

Grove’s
The-Ncn-Secret-Formula ChillTonic
You know what you are taking, as the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle, showing that Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic is Quinine and Iron in a tasteless as well as
the most acceptable and efficacious form.
Drives Out Malaria and Builds Up the System

¦ all dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

Bab>jo3|kin
The baby’s deli-
cate skin can be

kept beautifully fair,
soft, smooth and free from

M blotches, pimples, eczema, sores \

m and every skin affection by the use of 1

I HEISKELLS (
1 Ointment
m Careful mothers everywhere have need it for 1
I half a century with unfailing results. Ileis- B
V kell’s Soap perfect for the skin. AtrlriißKist*. M
¦ soap 26c. .ointment 50c. Send for testimonials. ¦
a JOHNSrUX, lIUIiUMTAIfc CO., Philadelphia. |

111? Henry
F. Miller

New Lyric
Grand Piano

than the
Baby Grand. Best
of all the Small
Grands. It has a
fullness o f tone
approaching that
of the large con-
cert grand and its
sweet musical
quality is as
noticeable as inthe
voices of the
world’s greatest
singers. jjAbeau-
tiful catalogue &

full information
upon request to

DARNELL &

THOMAS. *!Ral-
eigh, No. Carolina

DON’T
Let. Your

HORSES AND
MULES

GET POOR
and BONY

Give each one a botile of
White’s Purgative medicine, this
puts them in good order. To
get the full benefit of

White’s Worm and
Condition Powders.

Continue the powders for 3 days,
and you will be astonished at the
improvement. Follow directions
on package.

White’s Black Liniment*
The only absolutely perfectly
balanced, sub cutaneous, counter
irritant. Especially recommended
for the Human Family, line for
stock also. 25 and 50 ets. sizes.

For sale by

W. 11. KING & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

tata CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
Ortclnn! and Only Genuine.

Aiwa,, reliahle I.itdtc., Pruceltlfor CHICHKSTEK’K ENGLISH
,n UK,> 4"'l Gold metam- set

JJV ribbon. Tulu* no o(Nor. Refute
JT] wVJ IJungcrouß Nuh«tltu*\anA nnd ImltA-
( / fTj tlon*. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. in

1 J? wumps for Pnrtlcialnr*, Teat IntonI*l•
\ “Relief for Lu<tle«.” m Utter, »•? re-
—y turn Mull. 1 0,000 Testimonials. Sold by
__ ' * Drugging Chlfkcater L’hemlenl €a.MonU.a this r»i.« Hadiiou Souare. I'll 1 LA.. I*9

«
MEN ANDWOMEN.

T7so BigO for unnatural
diachargeß.inflammation*,
irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membranes.
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
*I.OO. or 3 bottles *2.76.
Circular sent ou request

CAN CER CURED.
We want every man and woman In

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cores.
THE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL,

Richmond. Va.

READ Your Fire Insurance
Policy

Better know its condition before a lire than to know it afterwards
to your sorrow. Merchants should see to it that they comply
witii the IRON SAFE CLAUSE attached to die contract. No in-
surance company will knowingly insure a merchant who does not
comply with this clause.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN

Ihe North Carolina Home
Insurance Co. S' £ALEICH’

North Carolina's Oldest Insurance Company. It has been success-
ful in business over 27 years. A home conipuny seeking home
patronage.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. AVGUST 16. 1905.

SEABOARD
Aib Line Railway

Between points North, East, South
and Southwest,

Schedule in effect July 2, 1905.
Trains leave Raleigh.

NORTHBOUND.
No. 34 at 1.30 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond, Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth, Washington and Jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily for
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers so»
Washington, Baltimore, New York.
Boston, Providence and Nypan tot
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a, m. daily for Rich-
mond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington,

*

Pullman Sleeping Car te
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 41 4.00 p. m. dally for all local 4

points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.15 p. m. daily for Jack-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida points,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Puli-
rnan sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hainlet.

No. 31 at 3.25 a. m. for all points
South: Atlanta. Charlotte, Wilming-

ton, Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville
and all points in the southwest.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. daily except
Sunday. Shoo-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Weldon with connections
for Loulsburg, Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Shoo-Fly daily except Sun-
day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton. Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. in.

For further information relative to
rates and time tables, address

H. A. MORSON, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

C. B. RYAN, G. P. A..
Portsmouth. Va.

ATLANTICAND NORTH CAROLIN A
COMPANY.

Circular No. B. 157.
Important Change in Schedule and

Improvement in Service, Effect-
ive .June IF. 1905.

All Ticket Agents. Conductors and

Connections and the Public:
On Sunday, June 11, 1905, following

schedule of trains will become effeo.
ive:

' Eastern Time.
Daily. Daily.

Station. No. 3. No. 5.
Lv. Goldsboro .

.. 3.4 5 p m 8.00 a ni

Lv. Best’s 4.06 p m 8.20 a m
Lv. LaGrange 4.16 pm 8.30 am
Lv. F. Creek 4.28 pm 8.4 2 a m
Lv. Kinston .... 4.40 p m 8.55 a m
Lv. Caswell 4.52 pm 9.08 am
Lv. Dover 5.02 p m 9.18 a m
Lv. Cove 5.16 p m 9.36 a m
Lv. Tuscarora . . 5.26 p m 9.46 a m
Ar. New Bern. . 5.*5 p m 10.05 a m
Lv. New Bern .. 6.50 pm 10.10 a’n
Lv. Riverdale . . 6.13 p m 10.28 a m
Lv. Croatan .... 6.17 p m 10.32 a m
Lv. Havelock ... 6.31 pm 10.44 am
Lv. Newport •• « 6.47 p m 11.00 a m
Lv. Wildwood 6.53 pm 11.06 am
Ar. M. City 7.12 pm 11.23 am
Ar. A. H0te1.... 7.15 pm 11.25 am
Ar. M. City Depot 7.20 p m 11.30 a m

Daily. Daily.

Station. No. 4. No. 0.
Ar. Goldsboro ..11.10am 8.05 pm
Ar. Best’s 10.51 am 7.47 p n
Ar. LaGrange ...10.41am 7.37 pm
Ar. F. Creek 10.29 am 7.26 pm
Ar. Kinston ....10.17 am 7.16 p m
Ar. Caswell ....10.03am 7.03 pm
Ar Dover 9.53 a m 6.53 p m

Ar. Cove 9.36 am 6.39 pm
Ar. Tuscarora .. 9.26 a m 6.27 p m
Lv. New Bern.. 9.05 am 5.55 pm
Ar. New Bern... 9.00am 5.50 pm

Ar. Riverdale . . 8.42 a m 5.31 p m

Ar. Croatan 8.39 am 5.28 o m

Ar. Havelock ... 8.27 am 5.18 pm
Ar. Newport ... 8.11 a m 5.02 p m
Ar. Wildwood .. . 8.05 am 4.56 pm

Lv. M. City 7.50 am 4.42 pm
Lv. A. Hotel 7.45 am 4.40 pm
Ar. M. City Depot 7.40 a m 4.35 p m

No. 1. No- 2.
Sunday Only. Sunday Only.

Lv. Ar.

7.00 am. .. .Goldsboro .... 9.20 pm

7.18 am Best's 9.01 pm
7.28 am. .. .LaGrange .... 8.51 pm
7.40 am. .Falling Creek .. 8.39 pm

7.52 a m ...*..Kinston p n
8.04 am Caswell 8.13 p ir

8.14 am Dover 8.03 p m

8.27 a in Cove 7.49 p tn

8.37 am Tuscarora .... 7.37 pm
Ar. Lv.

9.05 am. .. .New Bern .... 7.15 prr

Lv Ar.
9.10* a m... .New Bern .... 7.1T1 pno

9.28 a m... .Riverdale .... 6.46 p m

9.32 am Croatan 6.43 pm
9.44 am Havelock .... 6.31 pm

10.00 am Newport 6.1'6 p m
10.06 a m... .Wildwood .... 6.10 pm

Ar. Lv.
10.23 am M. City 5.57 pm

10.26 am A. Hotel 5.55 p m

10.30am...M. City Depot... 5.60 pm

Excursion Rates to the Pacific Coast.

The Seaboard Air Line announces
that on account of Lewis and Clark
Centennial Exposition and other oc-
casions to be held on the Pacific Coast,

season 1905, they will sell round trip
tickets from principal points at the
following rates to Portland, Oregon,
and return, going via any regular di-
rect route and returning via that or
any other regular direct route, $71.50;
going via San Francisco and Los An-
geles, $82.50, These tickets will be
sold practically every day until Sep-
tember 30th and bear final return

limit of ninety days from date of sale,

and will permit of stop-over at and
west of Colorado common points,
Cheyenne, Trinidad, Fort Worth, San
Antonio and west of St. Paul and
Chicago.

For further information as to

schedules and rates to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, apply to agents, or

C. H. GATTIS,
T. P. A,, Raleigh, N. C
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